Platinum coordination complexes which circumvent cisplatin resistance.
In the search for a platinum complex capable of oral administration, the poor bioavailability of established drugs has been circumvented by the discovery of a novel class of platinum (IV) ammine/amine dicarboxylate dichlorides. These compounds, when administered orally to mice carrying the ADJ/PC6 plasmacytoma, exhibit antitumor selectivities far superior to those of cisplatin or carboplatin (given intraperitoneally). Oral activity comparable to that of intraperitoneal cisplatin and carboplatin has also been demonstrated in a panel of human ovarian tumor xenografts. Platinum (IV) ammine/amine dicarboxylates retain cytotoxicity in cultures of L1210/cisplatin and L1210/tetraplatin acquired resistant cells. This property does not translate into a cisplatin-resistant variant of the ADJ/PC6 tumor, in the example of JM221. This result reflects experience with tetraplatin, a drug currently in phase I study, which is comparably ineffective against an ADJ/PC6/cisplatin variant. It is a moot point whether either L1210 or ADJ/PC6/cisplatin-resistant variants are clinically predictive screening models, since this issue must be determined ultimately by clinical study. We have attempted to resolve this dichotomy through the establishment of human ovarian carcinoma lines, both in vitro and in vivo, where there is evidence that response to platinum coordination complexes in the several models reflects that of the donor patient's tumor to platinum-based clinical therapy. The data herein for platinum (IV) ammine/amine dicarboxylates in these models gives encouragement to the notion that these novel compounds may be of value as oral therapeutic agents, whilst also providing an important lead to the discovery and development of a new generation of platinum drugs possessing broad clinical utility.